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Estate (Regulation
These six appeals under section 44 of The Real
to as "the Act" in short)
and Development) Act, 2016 (hereinafter referred
2019 passed by the Learned
take exception to the order dated 29th March,
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Nos'
Member and Adjudicating Officer, MahaRERA in Complaint
ccO06000000056493, cco06000000056492, CCo060000000s6s2s'

holding
cc006000000056496, CC0060000000s6488, CC0060000000s629r
objection on
the complaints maintainable and thereby turning down the

maintainability of complaints raised by the Promoter.
law they are
since the appeals raise identical question of facts and
judgment'
heard together and are being disposed of by this common

2.

and
For the sake of convenience, we would refer the appellant
respondent as
respondents in their original status as complainants and

3.

referred before the AuthoritY.

4.
the

long'
Though the case has a chequered history and the facts are
relating
matter lies within a short compass. The core question is one

to the maintainability of

complaints filed

by allottees before the

Authority.

5.

The factual matrix of the case which can be revealed from the

pleadings in complaints may be stated, as under:

il

The complainants booked their flats in Promoter's registered
project 'Prisma' at J.V.L.R., Village Majas, Andheri (East)' The
complainants pleaded that when they visited the sales office,
luxurious
respondent represented the project as ultra modern and

project with world class amenities with limited number of flats.
sale Brochure provided to them includes the amenities to be
provided including

a fully developed landscape

garden on the

podiumandademarcatedplotareawithasingleexclusiveand
aforesaid
common entry / exit for the allottees. Relying upon the
in the
representation, complainants booked the residential units
building 'Prisma';
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iil

After taking possession of their respectful flats, complainants
plot area in
noticed that respondent altered layout plan of the
providing an access
divergence with the approved layout plan by
road for the residents of 'spendor Complex Society', an adjoining

building through the ptot area demarcated for the project as
for
depicted in the approved layout annexed with the Agreements
Sale and available on the website of MahaRERA;

iiil

The allottees of 'Prisma' project are exclusively entitled to the

ptot area as per the approved layout and aforesaid

proposed

alteration is in violation of Section L4 of the Act of 20L6;

ivl

The respondent proposed to allot a large portion of landscape
garden on podium for exclusive use of the allottees of Plot Nos'
gains
701 and 702 described as'terrace flats'for undue monetary
and advantage. This is not in conformity with what was marketed

through sales Brochure. such step by the respondent is in violation
of the rights and entitlement of allottees of 'Prisma' regarding
usage of common recreational open space and also under Section
18 of the Act as respondent has failed to complete the construction
and give possession as per Agreements for Sale;

v]

As per the Agreements for sale, respondent agreed to form a

Society of new purchasers in the building and register the same'
Despite more than passage of statutory period and sale of more

than 51% of the flats, respondent failed to form a Society of the
(i) of the
allottees and violated provisions of Section 11(4) (e) (1)
s

Act and Rule 9 of The Maharashtra Real Estate (Regulation and
of
Development ) (Registration of Real Estate Projects, Registration
Website)
Real Estate Agents, Rates of Interest and Disclosures on
Rules, 20t7.
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vil

consequent

to the aforesaid violations of the statutory

provisionsandtherulesframedthereunder,complainants
certificate of the respondent
submitted that the project registration

isliabletoberevokedunderSectionT(1Xa)oftheActof20L6;

6.

complaints
In the above background, complainants filed

before

violations under the Act
MahaRERA thereby alleging following

:

a'Theappellanthasalteredthelayoutplanindivergencewith

theapprovedlayoutplanbyprovidingaccessroadforthe

residentsofthesaidSocietythroughtheplotarea
which was exclusively for
demarcated for the said Building,
the use of the members of the said Building;

b.Alargeportionofthelandscapegardenonpodiumisbeing
proposedtobegivenforexclusiveuseforFlatnos.T0land
provided to the said
702, which is contrary to the brochures
ResPondents;

c.

is yet not formed;
Society of the allottees of the said Building

d.TheregistrationcertificateoftheAppellanttoberevoked
under section 7'

7.

the following reliefs:
The said complainants accordingly sought

a.RestoretheoriginalApprovedLayo,utplano|thePrisma
priiiri and d6 not'make any alteration by providing
v

to the residents oi splendor complex Sgciety
for Pisma
tnroigh the ptot area specificatly demarcated
access road

Proiect;
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Hand over the total plot area of land to the alloffees of
Prisma as per the exact design, measurement,
other
dimensions, frontage, entry/exit and
specifications as shown in the Approved layout and
representations made
the Complainants
the
Agreements for Sale and other marketing materials, sales
broch ure, oral representations etc.'

all

in

to

Provide all the amenities, facilities and common areas as
represented to the Complainants in the Agreement for
9a/e and other marketing materials, sales brochure, oral
representations, etc. for the benefit and enjoyment of all
the allottees of Prisma and do not make any preferential
allotment of such amenitieg facilities and common areas
in favour of select few allottees and to the exclusion of
others, including but not limited to the Landscape Garden
at podium.

Pay interest and compensation to the Complainant for
violation of Sections Z 12, 14, 1B(3) read with Sections
31, 71 and 72 due to unilaterally changing the Approved
Layout Plan, promised amenities, facilities and common
areas of Project;
e.

To form the

Co-operative Society

of

the

pu rchasers/a llottees of th e project;

Revoke the registration of ceftificate under Section 7
granted to the Respondent under Section 5 and debar the
Respondent and further to carry out completion of the
remaining development work in accordance with Section
B of RERA Act 2016.

t

g.

To impose penalty upon Respondent under Section 61 for
violation of Section 11(4) (e) and Section 12 of RERA Act,
2016.

h.

Respondent to pay a sum of Rs.10,00,000/- (Rupees Ten
Lacs) each to the Complainants towards mental trauma,
undue hardship caused due to the acts of omissions and
commissions on the part of Respondent;
Pay penalty for violation of the provisions
Rules made thereunder, and

Such other order as may deem
circumstances of the case.

of the Act and

fit in the facts and
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B.

Respondent appeared and resisted the complaints vide reply dated
on
17th December, 2018. Respondent also placed written submissions
record raising the issue of maintainability of complaints. According to

respondent, all the six complaints by allottees are not maintainable on the
following grounds

il

:

Complainants have taken possession

of their respective

premises;

iil

Complainants have indulged in Forum shopping;

iiil

Complaints are barred as per the provisions of Order XXIII
Rule 1 sub-rules (3) and (a) of the code of civil Procedure;

g.

Complainants filed reply

to the objection for

complaints. According to the complainants

il

maintainability of

-

After fillng the complaints before MahaRERA they came to

know that Suit No.329 of 2OL7 between Promoter and neighbouring
society 'splendor' was pending before the Hon'ble Bombay High

Court and in the said suit, parties were likely to file consent terms
adversely affecting the rights and claims of the complainants as

well as other buyers of flats in 'Prisma'. Considering

the

contingency complainants intervened before the Hon'ble High Court
by Chamber Summons (L) No.1536 of 2018 in Suit No,329 of 2017.

r"

The suit as well as chamber summons were disposed of by order
dated LTth October, 2018 wherein it was observed that in case

to file an independent
substantive suit seeking appropriate reliefs and if such a

Intervenors are aggrieved they will have

substantive suit is filed, contentions of all the parties are kept open
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in that
irrespective of what is agreed between the parties therein
suit.
'Prisma'
complainants alongwith other buyers of the flats in
Notice of
filed substantive suit bearing No. 1464 of 2018 in which
out by
Motion (L) 2587 of 2018 for the urgent reliefs was taken
plaintiffs which clearly indicates that complainants were never

iil

just in accordance with the
indulged in Forum shopping but acted
dated 17'10'2018
directions of the Hon'ble High Court in the order
only before
as challenge to the consent terms could be entertained

the Hon'ble High Court.
some
After filing the suit as the Promoter raised objection to
on the
of the prayers sought by the complainants in the complaint
ground that similar prayers have been made in suit, filed chamber

iiil

of the
Summons No. 1721 of 2018 for deletion of names of some
plaintiffs and chamber Summons (L) 13 of 2ol9 for deletion of
prayers similar as sought

in the complaints, to

overcome the

objection raised bY the Promoter'

The reason for deleting the name of some of the plaintiffs
similar
was pursuant to the objection raised by the Promoter that
chamber
reliefs could not be sought before two Forums. In the

ivl

not wish
summons allottees have categorically stated that they did
to prosecute the suit as complaints have been preferred by them
before RERA.

vl

intention to
As the Promoter raised untenable objections with
of dispute, plaintiffs sought to delete some of the

delay adjudication

to the
prayers and thereby restrict the reliefs relating to challenge
and
consent terms dated 17th october, 2018 between Promoter
Splendor.
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As per Section BB of the Act of 2016 provisions of the Act

shall be in addition to and not in derogation of the provisions of any

other law for the time being in force.

viil

The leave of the Court is required only with regard to
institution of fresh suit. As complaints were filed prior to the suit
provisions of Rule 1 sub-rules (3) and (4) will not be applicable in

the present case. As complainants were specific that they wish to
continue with the proceedings before RERA, complaints are rightly
held maintainable by the Authority.

10.

On hearing the parties Learned Member and Adjudicating Officer,

MahaRERA vide impugned order came

to the conclusion that complaints

are maintainable and turned down the objection on maintainability of
complaints raised by the Promoter. The impugned order further clarifies

that the interim reliefs prayed before the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in
Chamber Summons against the Promoter would not be entertained by the

Authority at interim stage.

11.

Being aggrieved Promoter seeks to challenge the impugned order in

present appeals. Appellant raised manifold grounds to assail the order as

follows

:

il

As the project has been completed and possession of the

flats subsequent to occupation certificate has been taken

by

allottees, project in question does not fall within the purview of
RERA;

iil

The admitted facts would clearly reveal that complaints are

not maintainable before the Authority as the Hon'ble High Court
seized of the matter in suit and issued direction
proceed for trial;

to

is

immediately
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Complainants have sought the same reliefs based on the
when they
same cause of action before two different Forums and

iiil

the
received unfavourable orders from one Forum, they dropped
proceedings there to re-agitate the same before the Authority;

As the superior court is seized of the issues, the Learned
the
Member of the Authority should ideally hold his hands until

iv]

issues are finally decided by the Hon'ble Bombay High Court;

vl

when the allottees failed to obtain any favourable

reliefs

from the Hon'ble Bombay High Court they started prosecuting the
their
complaints before RERA treating Courts like Casinos to try
luck;

vil

original complainants being nine

in

number conveniently

divided themselves into two groups, one set that have withdrawn
their proceedings from RERA to agitate their case before Bombay
Bombay
High court and one set that withdrew from the Hon'ble
High court to agitate the identical issues before RERA Authorities'

on two
Since an attempt is being made to agitate the same issues
parallel proceedings, complaints are not
way

fronts by

of

maintainable;
the
Appellant did not contest two chamber summons filed by
the suit was
allottees on the very ground that their withdrawal from

viil

unconditional. In the event allottees wished to agitate the same
points before RERA, they ought to have sought tiberty or clarified
Bombay
the same before withdrawal of the suit before the Hon'ble

High CourU

Common
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viiil Under Order XXIII Rule 1 of the Code of Civil Procedure,
there is a bar on institution of proceedings seeking identical reliefs
on the same cause of action unless permitted by the Court;

ixl

Complainants have indulged

in

abuse

of

process and

of approbate and reprobate fully apply in the present
case. The complainants made an election of the Forum before
principles

which they pursued remedy, applied for interlocutory relief, lost the
relief of interlocutory relief and having elected to do so are now

estopped from canvassing the same grievance before Authority
under RERA;

xl

The mischief in the conduct of allottees is evident from the
fact that on 24th October, 2018 when the complaints were listed
before the Authority they deliberately remained absent and the
only reason for them was to take a chance before the Hon'ble High
Court;

xil

As the Hon'ble High Court is seized of the matter, there is
possibility of conflicting orders being passed as regards the same
subject matter. To avoid such a situation the Adjudicating Officer
ought to await the outcome of the suit pending before the Hon'ble
High Court;

Allottees after filing the proceedings before RERA
mischievously indulged in Forum shopping by testing the waters
before the Hon'ble High Court and after having failed to get any

xiil

relief before the Hon'ble High Court been pursuing identical reliefs
before RERA Authorities.
Impugned order does not explain as to how, why and when
one Bench of MahaRERA comprising Learned Member (I) had

xiiil

Common
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already extensively heard the complaints on maintainability on 2lst
December, 2018 and closed the same for orders then how the

Same Complaints came

to be transferred to the Adjudicating

Officer;

xivl

On the basis of the aforesaid grounds, appellant sought the

following reliefs in these appeals:

L2.

a.

To quash and set aside the Impugned Order dated
the Learned
2gh March, 2019 passed
Adjudicating Offrcer of the Maharashtra Real Estate
Regulatory Authority and the Complaints be
dismissed as not maintainable;

b.

To restrain the Learned Adjudicating Officer of

by

Maharashtra Real Estate Regulatory Authority from
hearing any other complaints in respect of the said
Buitding, until these Appeals are concluded/decided
in all respects;

C,

Costs;

d.

Such further and consequent reliefs as may deem fit.

Heard Shri Rohaan Cama assisted by Shri Nirman Sharma, Learned

Counsel

for

appellant and Shri Girish Panjani, Learned Counsel for

respondents in extenso.

13. il

Learned Counsel for appellant vehemently contended that

after filing complaint before RERA if a party chooses to file suit
before the Hon'ble High Court, it would amount to abandonment of
the proceedings before

iil

RERA.

Learned Counsel submits that a claim cannot be permitted to

be agitated before two Forums particularly when interim relief has

been rejected by the Hon'ble High Court and plaintiffs

have

withdrawn from the suit unconditionally. According to Learned

Common

Counsel in Suit No.329
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of 2Ot7 Intervenors if aggrieved were given

the liberty to file an

independent substantive

suit

seeking

consent terms'
appropriate reliefs relating to the challenge to the
It is submitted that in the suit before the Hon'ble High court,
plaintiffs have not sought only the declaratory relief but are seeking
claim
every single relief except revocation of certificate which they
in the complaints before RERA.

Referring to the order dated 11.02.2019 passed in chamber
Learned counsel
Summons (L) Nos. 13 of 2019 and t72t of 2018,

iiil

in terms of
submits that both the chamber summons were allowed
prayer clause (a) and disposed of as Learned sr. counsel for

a statement that without prejudice to the
prayed for in
rights and contentions of defendants, reliefs as

defendant no.3 made

submission is
chamber summons could be granted. In this regard,
that this concession was made because the Learned counsel

the allottees made unequivocal statement that
It is
deletion / withdrawal of plaintiffs prayers are unconditional'
representing

seeking
submitted that having unconditionally withdrawn without
RERA'
leave or liberty to proceed with the complaints before

allottees are now estopped from prosecuting their complaints'

by the
Learned Counsel then refers to the chart submitted
before
appellant showing the reliefs sought in the complaints

ivl

and in the suit before the Hon'ble High court to
before two
demonstrate that identical reliefs have been sought
MahaRERA

indulged in Forum
Forums clearly indicating that complainants have
shopping.

cannot be
Learned counsel strenuously urged that a claim
of public
permitted to be agitated before two Forums as a matter

vl

Common
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policy. On public policy, submissions of the Learned Counsel are
three-fold:

il
iil
iiil

Public policy and abuse of process of law;
Public policy and abandonment of a righU
Public policy and Forum shopping.

vi]

To substantiate the submissions on public policy, Learned
Counsel for appellant placed reliance on the judgments of the
Hon'ble Supreme Court in:

1] K.K. Modi V/s. K.N. Modi and Ors' [(1998) 3 SCC s73]'

27 Sarguja Transport services v/s. state

Transpott

Appellate Tribunal and Ors.[ (1987) 1 SCC 5l and

3l

Union of Indian and ors.
l(2o,.7) s scc 2621

v/s. cipla Ltd. and ors.

viil

Learned Counsel further submits that having unconditionally
withdrawn the prayers in suit, complainants have lost the right to

claim same nature of reliefs in complaints and in the absence of
leave if complaints are allowed to be prosecuted there is no

meaning

to

unconditional

withdrawal.

In this connection,

submission is that by unconditionally withdrawing from the suit
complainants acquiesced and thereby willingly gave up their

grievances. In support thereof, reliance is placed on:

1l Dr. Percy Rutton Kavasmaneck & Anr. Versus Gharda
Chemicals Pvt. Ltd. [(2008) SCC Bom L2457'

2l Ruchika cables Pvt. Ltd. versus The secretary (Labour)
and Anr. t(2010) 117 DRJ 78I

AT05/21324
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viiil

The next submission of the Learned Counsel is that allowing
the plaintiffs to continue with the complaints before the Authority
during the pendency of suit before the Hon'ble High court would
result in precarious condition as possibility of conflicting decisions

on the same issues, between the identical parties cannot be
overruled.

ixl

According to the Learned Counsel judicial discipline requires

that in a hierarchical system conflicting exercise of jurisdiction must
be avoided.

It

is submitted that Hon'ble High court is seized of the

matter and has already invested substantial judicial time for the

suit.

According

to the Learned

Counsel further direction to

immediately proceed for trial have been also issued and when

a

higher Forum is seized of the issues, Authority under RERA should
ideally hold its hands until the issues are finally decided in suit by

the Hon'ble High Court.

xl

To conclude the submissions, Learned Counsel urged that the

the public policy and judicial
needs to be set aside to avoid the risk of conflicting

impugned order being against
discipline

decisions particularly when allottees have indulged into Forum
shopping and abandoned their rights by unconditional withdrawal
from the suit pending before the Hon'ble High Court.

t4. al

Per contra, Learned Counsel

for respondents submitted that

on 23.9.2018 first complaint of Manish Shetty was before RERA.
Suit was filed much later before the Hon'ble High Court. Learned
Counsel refers to the provisions of Section 10 of the Code of Civil
Procedure

to

submit that the issues involved

in suit and in

complaints before MahaRERA may look identical but complaints

under RERA relate

to the violation of

statutory rights of

Common
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civil
complainants whereas in suit they are agitating breach of their

and contractual rights. In this sense, submission is that issues
in
before two forums cannot be said to be directly and substantially
issue. To buttress the submissions, Learned Counsel relied

upon

judgments of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in:

1] National Institute of Mental Health & Neuro sciences versus
C'Parameshwarat(2005)2SupremeCouftCases256].

2l

Aspi Jal and Anr. versus Khushroo Rustom Dadyburjor

t(2013) 4 SuPreme Court Cass 333I'
Another submission on behalf of respondents relate to the
provisions of Order XXIII Rule 1 sub-rules 3 and 4 of the Code of

bl

It is submitted that complaints before RERA were
filed before institution of suit in the High court and therefore

Civil Procedure.

provisions of Order XXIII Rule 1 sub-rules 3 and 4 would not be
fresh suit'
attracted as respondents were not to file the second or
necessary
According to the Learned Counsel leave of the Court was
or
if complainants were to withdraw the first and to file the second
permission
fresh suit. It is submitted that merely because specific
the
was not sought at the time of withdrawal would not take away

statutory rights of resPondents.
the
The next submission is that public policy should not debar
the
respondents from getting what they were promised by
not
Promoter. It is submitted that respondents on their own have

cl

filed the suit but suit is filed as per the directions of the Hon'ble
High court, as statutory rights of the respondents were adversely
the
affected because of the consent terms agreed upon between
the
appellant and Splendor society. Learned counsel supports
of the
impugned order and urges that keeping in view the object
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Act of 2016 doors of justice may not be shut for the respondents in
the facts and circumstances of the case'

points would
From the rival pleadings and submissions, following
our
arise for our consideration in these appeals and we have recorded
findings against each of them for the reasons to follow:

15.

FINDINGS

POINTS

il

Whether respondents indulged
in Forum shopping as alleged

iil

themselves

?

In the
negative'

Whether by unconditionally withdrawing

High
Court, respondents have abandoned their

from the suit before the Hon'ble

In the
negative'

Rights under Order XXIII Rule 1 sub-rules

(3) and (a) of the Code of Civil Procedure ?

iiil

whether there is any likelihood of

conflicting

decisions as alleged by the Appellant

ivl

Whether impugned order

?

dated

i.,

Whether the order under challenge

for interference in these appeals

?

affirmative'

In the affirmative

29th March, 2019 is sustainable in law

vl

Partly in the

?

calls

subject to modification'

Needs to be

modified'

Common
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REASONS

Point 1 :
indulging in
According to the Promoter, complainants are guilty of
ought to have
Forum shopping and only on this sole ground, complaints

16,

been dismissed by the Authority. submission

is that two

parallel

Bombay
proceedings, one before MahaRERA and other before the Hon'ble
for identical reliefs have been initiated by the complainants

High court

which is not Permissible in law.
shopping'
Let us now consider the legal and judicial trend on forum
Hon'ble Supreme
Referring to its earlier decision on Forum shopping, the

t7.

Court

in Union of India

and Ors. Versus Cipla

paragraphs 146 to 155 observed thus
"

Ltd. & Ors. (supra)

:

Forum shoPPing

solicitor General submitted that cipla
was guilty of forum shopping inasmuch as it had filed
petitions"i" tnl Bombay iigl, Court, the Karnataka High
court and also an ffidavit in the Delhi High court as a
146. The learned

and
member of the Bulk-brug Manufacturers Association
had eveniually approached the Allahabad High Court for
relief resrltiig in^the impugned ittdgment and order dated
March, i001. It w;s iubmitted that since Cipla had

3rd

the
approached several constitutional Courts for relid
proceedings initiated in the Allahabad High Court clearly
amount to forum shoPPing'
(.

are not at all in agreement with the learned
solicitor General. Forum shopping takes several hues
any
and shades and Cipla's petitions do not fall under
t 47. We

categorY of forum shoPPing'

in

AT0512t324
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148. A classic example of forum shopping rs when a
litigant approaches one Court for relief but does not get
the desired relief and then approaches another Court for
the same relief. This occurred in Rajiv Bhatia v. Govt. qf
It'lCT qf Delhi and others [28] (1999) I SCC 52 5. The
respondent mother of a young child had filed a petition
for a writ of habeas corpus in the Rajasthan High Court
and apparently did not get the required relief from that
Court. She then filed a petition in the Delhi High Court
also for a writ of habeas corpus and obtained the
necessary relief. l{otwithstanding this, this Court did not
interfere with the order passed by the Delhi High Court
for the reason that this Court ascertained the views of the
child and found that she did not want to even talk to her
adoptive parents and theruforu the custody of the child

granted by the Delhi High Court to the respondent
mother was not interfered with. The decision of this Court
is on its own facts, eyen though it is a classic case of
forum shopping.
149.

In Arathi Bandi v. Bandi Jagadrakshaka Raot2gl

(2013) ls SCC 790 : (2014) s SCC (Civ) 475 this Court
noted that jurisdiction in a Court is not attracted by the
operation or creation of fortuitous circumstances- In that
case, circumstances were created by one of the parties to
the dispute to cofer jurisdiction on a particular High
Court. This was frowned upon by this Court by observing
that to allow the assumption of jurisdiction in created
circumstances would only result in encouraging forum
shopping.

150. Another case of creating circumstances for the
purposes of forum shopping was World Tanker Carrier
Corporation v. SIVP Shipping Services Pvt. Ltd. and
others[3}] (1998) 5 SCC 310 wherein it was observed
that the respondent/plainti/f had made a deliberate
attempt to bring the cause of action namely a collision
between two vessels on the high seas within the
jurisdiction of the Bombay High Court. Bringing one of
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the vessels to Bombay in order to confer jurisdiction on
the Bombay High Court had the character of forum
shopping rather than anything else.

I5l.

Another form of forum shopping is taking advantage
of a view held by , particular High Court in contrast to a
dffirent view held by another High Court. In Ambica
Industries v. Commissioner qf Central Excise[31] (2007)
6 SCC 769 the assessee was from Lucknow. It challenged
an order passed by the Customs, Excise and Service Tax
Appellate Tribunal (the CESTAT) located in Delhi before
the Delhi High Court. The CESTAT had jurisdiction over
the States of Uttar Pradesh, I'{CT of Delhi and
Maharashtra. The Delhi High Court did not entertain the
proceedings initiated by the assessee ,fo, want of
territorial jurisdiction. Dismissing the assessee's appeal
this Court gave the example of an assessee affected by an
assessment order in Bombay invoking the jurisdiction of
the Delhi High Court to take advantage of the law laid
down by the Delhi High Court or an assessee affected by
an order of assessment made at Bombay invoking the
jurisdiction of the Allahabad High Court to take
advantage of the law laid down by it and consequently
evade the law laid down by the Bombay High Court. It
was said that this could not be allowed and circumstances
such as this would lead to some sort ofjudicial anarchy.

152. Yet another form of forum shopping was noticed in
Jagmohan Bahl and another v. State (l'{CT qf Delhit and
another[32/ Q014) 16 SCC 501 : (2015) 3 SCC (Cril
521 wherein it was held that successive bail applications
filed by o litigant ought to be heard by the same learned
judge, otherwise an unscrupulous litigant would go on
filing bail applications before dffirent judges until o
favourable order is obtained. (Jnless this practice was
nipped in the bud, it would encourage unscrupulous
litigants and encourage them to entertain the idea that
they can indulge in forum shopping, which has no
sanction in law and certainly no sanctiQ.
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I53. Another category of forum shopping is approaching
dffirent Courts for the same relief by making a minor
,iirng, in the prayer clause of the petition. In Ud)tami
Evorl, Khadi G)amodvog Welt '"e Sanstha and another v,
Stot, C Utto, Frodnih ond othurtt33l (2008) I SCC 560
, fZOOSI I SCC (Civ) 359 it was noticed by this Court that
litigant and
applications were filed by
writ
four
"
although thi prayers were apparently dffirent, the core

?

in uori petition centred round the recovery of the
amount advanced by the bank. Similarly, substituting
some petitioners .fo, others with a view to confer
jurisdiition on a particular Court would also amount to
issue

petitioners'
forum shopping by that group of

in Supreme Court
on Record Association v. Union qf India

154. Finalty and more recently,
Advocates

: (2016) 3 SCC
(Ciultgz:(2016)3SCC(Cri)173:(2016)2SCC
(L&s) 253 Justice Khehar noticed yet another form of
(Recusal Matter,\t341 (2016) 5 SCC 808

shopping where a litigant makes allegations of a
forum
"perceived
conflict of interest against a iudge requiring
-the
judge to recuse from the proceedings so that the
matler could be transferred to another iudge'

155. The decisions referred to clearly loy down the
principle that the court is required to adop,t a functional
be
test vis-d-vis the litigation and the litigant. What has to
seen is whether tiere ctny functional similariQ in the
proceedings between one Court and another or whether
It
there is some sort of subterfuge on the part of a litigant'
is this functional test that will determine whether a
litigant is indulging inforum shopping or not'"

it is clear that Forum shopping refers to a practice
case, which
followed by the litigants for choosing a forum to hear their

18.

From the above

judgment to them'
they believe will grant the desired or a most favourable
cannot be
Forum shoPPing has no sanction or sanctity in law. The same
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to prevail as in the ultimate eventuate it may shake the faith of
people in the adjudication system. The principle of judicial decorum,
judicial discipline and judicial propriety discourages indulging in forum
allowed

shopping.

It is in fact a depreciable

conduct as observed by the Hon'ble

Supreme Court.

19.

As the law on forum shopping is crystalized

it is necessary to

evaluate the facts and circumstances of the present case

to ascertain

whether complainants indulged themselves in forum shopping as alleged

by the developer. In this connection, few relevant chronological events
need to be looked

i)

into. TheY are

:

Nine flat purchasers in Building 'Prisma' filed complaints
before MahaRERA between 23'd September 2018 and 9th
October, 2018;

iil

On

12th October 2018,

ten allottees including the

complainants filed Chamber Summons 1536 of 2018 in Suit
No. 329 of 2OL7 between Prisma and Splendor societies and

objected to take on record the consent terms dated 10th
October, 2018 on the grounds that access road proposed to

be provided to the members of the said society by

the

appellant, belong to the members of the Building Prisma;
i

iil

Interim reliefs sought were refused by the Hon'ble High
Court, consent terms were taken on record and chamber
summons was disposed of on lTth October, 2018 with
direction to the complainants to file independent suit;

ivl on 23rd October, 2018 complaint filed by one of the
complainants came up for hearing before MahaRERA and as
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none appeared on behalf of complainant, matter came to be
adjourned to 27rh November,20lB;

vl

On 24th October, 2OIB, Twenty three flat

purchasers

including Nine complainants filed civil suit No. 1464 of 2018

before Bombay High court seeking almost identical reliefs
except one for revocation of certificate before MahaRERA.
vil

The subject maLter in complaints and the praint in suit was
common;

viil

The developer in the complaints and in suit was same.

viiil

The reliefs in complaints and in plaint/notice of motion were
identical;

ixl

Interim reliefs sought in suit No. 1464 of 2018 to restrain the
vehicular traffic and pedestrian access on disputed access
road came to be refused by the Hon'ble High Court vide order

dated 3'd December, 2018;

xl

Before rejection of interim relief by the Hon'bre High court,
objection to the maintainability of complaint before RERA was
raised on 22nd November, 2ot9 in one of the complaints filed

by Manish Shefi.

xil

On 27th November, 2018, three complainants Agrawal,
Davendra singh and Rajan Dutta moved an application
before RERA to withdraw their complaints,

xiil

The other complainants filed Chamber Summons (L) t72L of

2018 before the Hon'ble High Court for deletion of their
names as plaintiffs from the suit;
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xiiil Chamber Summons (L) 13 of 2019 was taken out on 1lth
February, 2019 for deletion of some of the reliefs prayed for by

plaintiffs in suit. On the same day both the Chamber Summons
Nos. 13 of 2019 and 1721of 2018 were allowed on the premises

that the Advocates for the allottees made a statement that
deletion/withdrawal of plaintiffs prayers was unconditional.
As a consequence, the prayers stood deleted as sought in the CHS
No,13 of 2019 and the allottees were deleted as plaintiffs from the
suit.

With these facts apparent on record now the the moot question is
whether respondents indulged in forum shopping as alleged by the

20.

appellant.

It is not in dispute that RERA complaints

24.Og.ZOLB

and 11.10.2018.

complaints, Ten

It is an admitted

were filed between

fact that after filing

RERA

flat purchasers of Prisma filed chamber Summons No.

1536 of 2018 on 12.10.2018 for seeking intervention in Suit No. 329 of
ground
ZO1T between Splendor society and Oberoi Construction on the

that developers have agreed to grant access to the Splendor society from
the property of the Intervenors only because developer is common qua
both the projects. As developer and splendor society have presented
file
consent terms regarding access w3Y, respondents were required to
that
chamber summons seeking intervention. This is self-speaking to show
respondents on their own had not initiated the proceedings but they were
required to submit an Intervention Application in view of the consent terms
presented by splendor society and the developer. Admittedly, the
developer is common for both the projects'

Ar0512L324
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From the order dated 17.t0.20t8 passed in Suit No. 329 of 2017 by

the Hon'ble High Court, it can be seen that suit came to be disposed of

in

terms of consent terms between Splendor society and the developer and
the chamber summons filed by flat purchasers also came to be disposed of

with the directions to file independent substantive suit to challenge the
consent terms. In view of these directions, 23 flat purchasers of Prisma
including the flat purchasers who filed RERA complaints filed Suit No.1464

of 2018 before the Hon'ble High Court challenging the consent terms and
seeking other

reliefs.

It means institution of suit was pursuant to the

directions issued in Suit No. 329 of 20L7 and flat purchasers not on their
volition filed the suit.

22.

According to the appellant/ some of the complainants filed Chamber

Summons (L) l72L of 2018 for deleting their names in the suit whereas

3

complainants chose

to withdraw their complaints from MahaRERA.

Appellant submitted that by filing the chamber summons for deleting the

names and

by withdrawing the complaints from RERA, complainants

conveniently divided themselves into two groups to agitate the identical
issues before two different forums by way

of parallel proceedings

which

clearly demonstrates that respondents indulged in forum shopping.

23.

Respondents have fairly admitted that Chamber Summons (L) t72L

of 2018 for deletion of six plaintiffs and Chamber Summons (L) 13 of 2019
for deletion of certain prayer clauses in the suit came to be allowed by the
Hon'ble High Court on 11.02.2019.

It is pertinent to note that initially

developer raised an objection to the maintainability of complaints before
MahaRERA and also regarding common reliefs sought

in suit before the

Hon'ble High Court and in RERA complaints. Complainants have come

with

a

case that

to

overcome these objections they filed chamber

summons for deletion of their names as plaintiffs and deletion of certain
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prayer clauses. The chronological events have not been disputed by the

appellant. In this background, we do not find force in the submission of
the Learned Counsel for the appellant that respondents are guilty of forum
shopping.

24.

Section BB of the Act of 2016 specifically provides that provisions of

the Act shall be in addition to, and not in derogation of the provisions of
any other law for the time being in force.

If

some of the complainants

wished to continue before MahaRERA and prosecute their complaints and

some before the Hon'ble High Court and prosecute their suit would not
ipso-facto mean that complainants indulged in forum shopping unless the
appellant establishes that the same was with a view to choose the forum
which they believe will grant the desired or a most favourable judgment to

them. This important element to attract

deprecable conduct of forum

shopping is missing in the present case. Point 1 is therefore answered in

the negative.

Point 2

25.

:

The next grievance of the appellant is that complaints are not

maintainable before MahaRERA as reliefs sought in the suit before Hon'ble

High Court and

in RERA complaints were virtually identical and

respondents have admitted

in

unequivocal terms

that reliefs in

both

proceedings sought were identical. The submission is that having wilfully

and consciously chosen to file a substantive suit seeking the very same
reliefs from the Hon'ble High Court, respondents have abandoned the
RERA complaints

by filing a suit for the same reliefs. According to

appellant, the suit is not filed seeking challenge to the consent terms alone

but includes all the prayers identical to the prayers in RERA complaints. It

is submitted that having once abandoned the

RERA complaints, having
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tried the fate before the Hon'ble High Court and on failing to secure any
interim relief, respondents cannot be permitted to proceed for the same
reliefs before MahaRERA.

26.

It is a matter of record that 6 flat purchasers who are complainants

before MahaRERA filed Chamber Summons (L)

l72l of 2018 for deletion

of their names as plaintiffs from Suit No. L464 of 2018 and 3 complainants

made an application

to MahaRERA to withdraw their complaints on the

ground that they want to prosecute the matter before the Hon'ble High

Court. Appellant submits that when plaintiffs seek deletion from the array
of parties and deletion of prayers/ it is nothing but a withdrawal of suit qua

if a party
to urge the same issues or seek the same reliefs it is

those parties and qua those reliefs. The submission is that
thereafter intends

necessary for the party

to obtain leave of the Court and failure to obtain

leave would result into abandonment of the claim due

to

unconditional

withdrawal. In this connection vehement reliance is placed by appellant
on the following Judgments:

u

Sarguja Transport Services v/s. State Transpoft Appellate
Tribunal and Ors. [(1987) 1 SCC 5].

2l

K,K. Modi V/s. K.N. Modi and Ors. [(1998) 3 SCC 573].

3I

Dr. Percy Rutton Kavasmaneck & Anr. Versus

Gharda

Chemicals Pvt. Ltd. [(2008) SCC Bom L2457.

4)

Ruchika Cables Pvt. Ltd. Versus The Secretary (Labour)
and Anr. [(2010) 117 DRJ 781.

27.

In the above Authorities, while considering the principle underlying

Order XXIII of the Code of Civil Procedure, Hon'ble Supreme Court held
thus

-

A10s/21324

u

Common Judgment

Ap

"^*e Tribunal and Ors, -

"Principle underlying Order XXIil of CpC is founded on public
policy that whosever waives, abandons or disclaims a right, will
loose it. The relevant portion of the judgment is as follows:

7. The Code as it now stands thus makes a distinction between
"abandonment" of a suit and "withdrawal" from a suit with
permission to file a fresh suit. It provides that where the plaintiff
abandons a suit or withdraws from a suit without the permission,
referred to in sub-rule (3) of Rule 1 of Order XXIil of the Code,
he shall be precluded from instituting any fresh suit in respect of

such subject-matter or such paft of the claim. The principle
underlying Rule 1 of Order XXIil of the Code is that when a
plaintiff once institutes a suit in a court and thereby avails of a
remedy given to him under /aw, he cannot be permitted to
institute a fresh suit in respect of the same subject-matter again
after abandoning the earlier suit or by withdrawing it without the
permission of the court to file fresh suit. Invito beneficium non
datur
- the law confers upon a man no rights or benefits which
he does not desire. Whoever waives, abandons or disclaims a
right will loose it. In order to prevent a litigant from abusing the
process of the court by instituting suits again and again on the
same cause of actlon without any good reason the Code insists
that he should obtain the permission of the court to file a fresh
suit after establishing either of the two grounds mentioned in
sub-rule (3) of Rule I of Order XXIil. The principle underlying
the above rule is founded on public policy, but it is not the same
as the rule of res judicata...."

21

K.K. Modi V/s. K.N. Modi and Ors. -

" It is an abuse of process of law and contrary to justice and
public policy for a party to relitigate the same issue which has
already been tried and decided earlier against him. The Court
has power to stop such proceedings summarily. The relevant
poftion of the judgment is as follows:
"44. One of the examples cited as an abuse of the process of the
court is relitigation. It is an abuse of the process of the court and

10.07.2019
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contrary to justice and public policy for a party to relitigate the
Same issue which has atready been tried and decided earlier
against him. The reagitation may or may not be barred as res
issue is sought to be reagitated, it also
ludicata.
'amounts But if the same
to an abuse of the process of the court. A proceeding
being filed for a collateral purpose, or a spurious claim being
made in litigation may also in a given set of facts amount to an
abuse of the process of the court. Frivolous or vexatious
proceedings may also amount to an abuse of the process of the
court eipeciatly where the proceedings are absolutely
groundless. The coutt then has the power to stop such
proceedings summarily and prevent the time of the public and
the court from being wasted."

3I

Dr, Percy Rutton Kavasmaneck & Anr, Versus Gharda
Chemicals Pvt, Ltd.

,,The Petitioner

-

by unconditionatty withdrawing from the

proceedings acquiesce into the acts and stands of the Respondent
and thereby willingly gives up his grievance.

t;:

"15. There is no difficulty in following the exposition in the above
said cases. However, the enquiry in the present petition will have
to be confined only in the context of grievance of the present
petitioners (original petitioners Nos. 4 and 5) and not on the basis
of grievance made by the other original petitioners (Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6
and 7), since those petitioners have consciously withdrawn from
the proceedings unconditionally thereby giving up all the
grievances made at their instance in the present petition' That
conscious act of the said petitioners (original petitioners Nos' 1, 2,
3, 6 and 7) relates back to the cause for institution of the petition
in relation to the grievances made by them. Any other view would
result in a situation where the original petitioners Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6
and 7 having consciously withdrawn from the present petition
unconditionally, would, indirectly, resurrect their claim by this
process, which cannot be countenanced. For that, the said
petitioners have witlingly chosen to acquiesce into the acts and
stand of the respondent-company as also the decisions of
respondent No. 1 company taken from time to time which were
made the subject-matter of this petition by them""""'
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Ruchika Cables Pvt. Ltd. Versus The Secretary (Labour) and

Anr.

-

"The effect of unconditional withdrawal is that the Petitioner gave
up his chatlenge and thereafter cannot be allowed to re-litigate,

"18...........When the applications for setting aside the ex-pafte
award coutd not be taken up by the Labour Court, the petitioner
filed the earlier writ petition in this court and being unsuccessful
therein took the matter in appeal. The Appellate Court was seized
of the problem as to whether the award was liable to be set aside
or not. As is evident from the order sheet, the petitioner
neveftheless chose to unconditionally withdraw the said appeal.
The effect of such withdrawal is not only that the award has
attained finality but also that the petitioner gave up the challenge
to the award"

"19............,The petitioner rightly or wrongly, treating the award as

against itself, challenged the award not only on the ground of
being ex pafte but also on merits. The seeds of the arguments
now of the award being a nultity for the reason of being without
seruice of notice on the petitioner are also found in the
memorandum of LPA. The only effect of the unconditional
withdrawat of the LPA can be that the petitioner gave up all the
said grounds, The petitioner did not reserue its right to urge that
the award is a nullity and/or not an award against it and/or not
binding on it at the time of withdrawing the appeal. The petitioner
cannot be permitted to re-litigate as is being done by way of
present petition......

28.

"

To refute this ground respondents submitted that provisions of

Order XXIII Rule 1 of the Code of Civil Procedure will not be applicable in
the present case as RERA complaints are prior in time and withdrawal of

the suit before the Hon'ble High Court was not with a view to institute
fresh suit. In support thereof, the Learned Counsel for respondents relies

upon Vimlesh Kumari Kulshrestha Vs. Sambhajirao and Anr'
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[(2008) 5 Supreme Couft Cases 58]. In this case, application filed for
withdrawal of suit categorically stated about the pendency of earlier suit.
It was held that Order XXIII Rule 1 was not applicable to the facts and
circumstances of the case as the rule is clear and can only be applied to
suits instituted after the withdrawal or abandonment of previous suits.

29.

The crux of the dispute in this regard revolves around the
provisions of Order XXIII Rule 1 sub-rules 3 & 4 of the Code of Civil
Procedure and the order dated 11th February,20L9 passed by the Hon'ble

High Court in Chamber Summons (L) 13 of 2019 and l72L of 2018. For

the sake of convenience they are reproduced here as follows:

Order XXIII Rule 1 sub-rules 3 & 4 -

"F,

Withdrawal of suit or abandonment of paft of
claim * (1) At any time after the institution of a suit, the
plaintiff may as against all or any of the defendants
abandon his suit or abandon a part of his claim:

Provided that where the plaintiff is a minor or other
person to whom the provisions contained in rules 1 to 14 of
Order XXru ertend, neither the suit nor any part of the
claim shall be abandoned without the leave of the Court.

(2)

(3) Where the Court is satisfied, -

(a)

that a suit must fail by reason of some formal
defect, or

(b)

that there are sufficient grounds for allowing
the plaintiff to institute a fresh suit for the subiectmatter of a suit or part of a claim,

it

may, on such terms as

it

thinks fit, grant the

ptaintiff permission to withdraw from such suit or such
part of the claim with liberty to institute a fresh suit in
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respect of the subject-matter of such suit or such part
of the claim,

(4) Where the plaintiff

(a)

-

abandons any suit or part of claim under sub-

rule(l), or

(b)

withdraws from a suit or part of a claim without
the permission referred to in sub-rule (3),

he shall be liable for such costs as the Court may
award and shall be precluded from instituting any
fresh suit in respect of such subject-matter or such
part of the claim."

Order dated l1th February, 2019 in Chamber Summons

-

"Though these chamber summons are listed today for
ad-interim, both are effectively for hearing and final
disposal. Mr. Samdani, senior Advocate for defendant
nos, 1 & 2, and Mr. Anekar for defendant no.3 state,

to

rights and contentions of
defendants, reliefs as prayed for in the Chamber
summons could be granted. This concession was
without prejudice

/

made because Mr. Tamboly for plaintiffs applicants
states deletion withdrawal of plaintiffs'prayers are
unconditional.

/

2. In the circumstances,

both the

Chamber
summons allowed in terms of prayer clause (a).

3.
4.

Chamber summons accordingly disposed.

Amendment to be carried out and amended
plaint to be served within 3 weeks from today.

5.

Suit be tisted for issues on 28.2.2019 at which
time parties shall come with agreed draft issues and a
separate tist of issues on which they are unable to
agree."

30.

On perusal, it is clear that chamber summons was taken out by the

respondents as developer raised objections before RERA that some of the
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reliefs sought in the suit have been claimed before RERA. It is also
mentioned in the chamber summons that three of the plaintiffs shall
immediately take steps to withdraw the complaints filed before RERA as in
chamber summons plaintiffs stated that deletion of their names is sought

in pursuance to the objection raised by developer before MahaRERA. It is
apparent that respondents never intended
withdrawing the

to

abandon their claim by

suit. In our humble view language of the withdrawal

order cannot be determinative without considering the background facts.
The Authorities relied upon by the Learned Counsel for appellant cannot be
applied as an abstract proposition or the ratio, sans the facts of the case.

31.

On further close scrutiny we find that provisions of Order XXIII Rule
1 sub-rules 3 & 4 of the Code of Civil Procedure are not applicable to the
present controversy for the simple reason that RERA complaints are prior

in time and suit was subsequently instituted. The unconditional withdrawal
of suit was not with an intention to file fresh suit but as stated in the
chamber summons

to

prosecute the reliefs claimed in RERA complaints.

Considering the averments in chamber summons, we do not find any merit
in the submission of the Learned Counsel for appellant that it would render

the concession given on behalf of plaintiffs in suit i.e. unconditional
withdrawal as meaningless and otiose as respondents consciously
abandoned RERA complaints, In this background we answer Point 2 in the
negative.

Point 3

32.

:

Respondents have fairly conceded

that reliefs sought in

suit

before the Hon'ble High Court and in complaints before RERA are almost

t,:

identical. According to the appellant when two proceedings raise
common question of facts and law and pending before two different

AT05127324
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decisions, respondents cannot be

allowed to go on with their complaints before MahaRERA. Submission is

that in a hierarchical system conflicting exercise of jurisdiction
strictly be avoided.

In

should

support thereof, appellant relies upon the

following authorities:

1]

Indian Overseas Bank, Madras v. Chemical Construction
Company & Ors. [(1979) 4 SCC 358] -

2l

Chhavi Mehrotra Vs. Directorate Genera! Health Services
L(1995) Supp. 3 SCC 434I -

3l

Sukyna Holdinqs (P)
t(2003) s scc s31l-

4)

Chitivalasa Jute Mills v. Jaypee Rewa Cement AIR 2004

Ltd. v. Jayesh Pandya & Anr.

sc 1687 -

5l

Couft on its own motion Vs. National Highway Authority

of India, Naqpur and others [2015

SCC

Online Bom 6353]-

In the first authority it is held by the Hon'ble Supreme Court that
when two suits raise common question of facts and law and they are
pending in two different courts, it is in interest of justice to transfer one

suit to the other forum with consequent avoidance of multiplicity of
proceedings and risk of conflicting decisions thereon.

In Chhavi Mehrotra's

case (supra) the Hon'ble Supreme Court

observed that judicial discipline would require that

system, such conflicting exercise
avoided.

in a

hierarchical

of jurisdiction should be strictly

Ar0512t324
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In case of sukyna (supra) Hordings the Hon,bre Apex
court herd
that bifurcation of suit in 2 parts shoutd not be allowed
as it would
increase the cost of ritigation, harassment
to the parties and
on

occasions there is possibility of conflicting judgments
and orders by two
different forums.

In Chitivalasa's case (supra) two suits were filed in two different
Courts at different places. Parties in suit were substantially
the same.
Cause of action in two plaints were referring to the same period
and same

transaction. In this situation, the Hon'ble Supreme court held
that there
is possibility of conflicting decrees and directed to consolidate
both the
suits for trial and decision.

In the case at No.5 above, two proceedings were pending,

one

before the Hon'ble Bombay High Court and another before
the National
Green Tribunal. It was observed that continuation of proceedings
before
National Green Tribunal about the issues which the Bombay High
Court is
seized of, would not be in the interest of justice.

33'

In reply, Learned Counsel for respondents placed strong reliance on

the judgments of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in

1l National Institute of

Mental Helath & Neuro sciences vs. c. parameshwara
t(2o05) 2
supreme couft cases 256] and 2l vimlesh Kumari Kulshrestha vs.
sambhajirao and Anr. t(2oog) 5 supreme couft cases 5gl to submit
that mere common grounds in complaints and the suit would not attract the
provisions of Sections 10 and 11 of the Code of Civil procedure
regarding
stay of subsequent suit and res-judicata. Learned Counsel further
submits
that in RERA complaints issues involved relate to breach of statutory and

contractual rights whereas in suit they are challenging the consent terms
simpliciter between the developer and the neighbouring society. It is

AT05/2 1324
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submitted that RERA complaints cannot be allowed to wait for the decision

in suit particularly in view of the object and the Preamble of the Act of

20L6.

Learned Counsel submits that there is no question of conflicting

decisions in complaints and suit as being agitated by the appellant.

34.

On minute examination of complaints and plaint in suit it appears

that parties were common in both the proceedings and undisputedly reliefs

sought were almost identical. Considering the reliefs sought

in two

we do not find the submission of Learned Counsel for
appellant that there is every possibility of conflicting decisions and in a
hierarchical system conflicting exercise of jurisdiction should strictly be
avoided, is totally without substance, Point 3 is therefore answered
proceedings,

accordingly.

CONCLUSION:

35.

This takes us to the next crucial question whether complaints can

still be held maintainable before RERA if possibility of conflicting decisions

out. Needless to state that in suit it is a full fledged trial
whereas in complaints though remedy available is speedy, summary

cannot be ruled

procedure is being followed by the Authority. In this situation conclusion is
inevitable and we are of the firm view that complaints being prior in time

would be certainly maintainable but as

a

matter of judicial propriety,

decorum and judicial discipline it would not be appropriate for the Authority
under RERA to hear and decide such issues raised in complaints so long as
identical issues are pending in suit before the Hon'ble High Court.

36.

It is undisputed that some of the prayer

clauses came to be deleted

in suit as chamber summons filed by the plaintiffs was allowed and prayer
clauses prayed in chamber summons were allowed

being so we leave

to be deleted.

This

it to the Authority to identify the issues which are

subjudice in suit before the Hon'ble High Court and postpone the hearing
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conflicting

decisions.

37.

it clear that we have expressed no
opinion on merits on the rival contentions of the parties as the subject
matter of appeal is in narrow compass relating to the maintainability of
Before we conclude we make

complaints. We hold that complaints before RERA are maintainable but to
avoid possibility of conflicting decisions, slight modification in the impugned
order would subserve the ends of justice. Hence the following order

:

.:ORDER:.

i]

Impugned order regarding maintainability

of complaints is

upheld;

iil

In view of the observations in paragraphs 36 to 38 supra and to
avoid possibility of conflicting decisions, the learned Member and
Adjudicating officer on giving an opportunity of hearing to the
parties, identify the identical issues and reliefs claimed in
complaints and plaint in suit and postpone the hearing and
decision on such identical issues and reliefs so long as identical
issues are subjudice before the Hon'ble High Court;

iiil
ivl
vl

With the modification at iil above appeals stand disposed of;
No costs;

In view of the provisions of Section 44(4) of the Act of 20L6,
copy of the order shall be sent to the parties and to the Learned
Member and Adjudicating Officer, MahaRERA.

.\.,
(suMANT
KOLHE)
.\
\l
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(INDIRA JAIN J)

